BIKEWAY FENCE
FOLLOW BIKEWAY ALIGNMENT
3' FROM PAVEMENT EDGE

STA. 644+27
REPAIR EXISTING
STONE CULVERT/HEADWALL
(CONCRETE MASONRY)

APPROX. STA. 645+00
BRING EXISTING EMBANKMENT
BETWEEN BIKEWAY & US 50
TO ELEV 520.0

BEGIN TALL BIKEWAY FENCE
STA. 646+00, 2'L
PLUS 20' FLARED END
FOLLOW BIKEWAY ALIGNMENT
2' FROM PAVEMENT EDGE

STA. 644+27
50' DITCH CLEANOUT
5'x10'x2' TYPE 'C' RIPRAP
EXACT LOCATION PER ENGINEER

BIKEWAY FENCE NARROWS
STA. 646+00
FOLLOW BIKEWAY ALIGNMENT
2' FROM PAVEMENT EDGE

SITE PLAN
STA. 625+00 TO 655+00